
臺北市立興雅國中 102 學年度第 2 學期七年級英語科第二次定期評量答案 

第一部份：聽力測驗 

一、1~5   BABAC (每題 1 分) 
二、6~10  ACCBA (每題 2 分) 
三、11~15 BAABB (每題 2 分) 

第二部份：綜合測驗 

四、文法測驗 (每題 2 分) 
    16~20  ACABD 
    21~25  BADDC 
    26~30  CBBCD 
    31~35  ADBCB 
五、克漏字測驗(每題 2 分) 
    36~41 ACBCDB 
六、閱讀測驗 (每題 2 分) 
    42~45 ACBD 

第三部份：非選擇試題 

七、文意字彙 (每題 1 分) 
    46. February  47. breakfast  48. September   49. restaurant  50. dollars  
    51. blend  52. expensive  53. Chinese  54. worries   55. coupon 
八、翻譯 (每題 3 分) 

 56. How much are /these watches and gift boxes? / Five hundred dollars. 
 57. This concert is on /the third Thursday /of January. 
 58. Which drink /does he like, /juice or tea? 
59. How many cans of coffee/ are there /on the table? 

    60. First, /put a plate of apples /into the blender. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



台北市立興雅國民中學七年級聽力測驗 
錄音稿： 
1. (女) I need two boxes of chocolate, but I don’t need any fruit salad.       
2. The big robots are very expensive, but the small robots are not.    
3. The singer from Taiwan takes care of his grandmother in America every June, July, and August.    
4. Winnie goes out for dinner on Tuesdays and Fridays.    
5. The sandwich is sixty dollars and the cup of tea is twenty dollars.    
6. Wow! The dumplings are very great. Can I have some?     
7. Henry, I’m going to Lee’s Shop. What do you need for your dinner?   
8. There are three books: Harry Shake, Magic Pig, and Bottle Fish. Which do you want?    
9. Everybody is busy, Grandpa. Is today Dad’s birthday ?      
10. These short stories are very funny. I like them. Do you like them?      
11.(女聲) I’m hungry. What can I eat for breakfast?  
(男聲) There are a hot dog, ten dumplings, and a plate of noodles on the table.    
(女聲) Oh, I want the hot dog.    
Question: What is the girl’s breakfast?   
12.(男聲) Mom, your birthday is on September 7th. What day is your birthday this year?   
(女聲) It’s on Tuesday.    
(男聲) Let’s have a party at Baby House. Its fried rice and chicken soup are very great.    
Question: Which is true?    
13.(男聲) Mary likes banana pies and I’m making one for her. 
 I have bananas, but I don’t have flour or sugar.   
(女聲) I have flour. Tina has sugar.     
(男聲) Great! Wait for a yummy banana pie!   
Question: What doesn’t the boy have for making a banana pie?    
14.(男聲) I need four bottles of orange juice and three cans of cola.    
(女聲) They are one hundred and eighty dollars. One can of cola is twenty.      
(男聲) Oh, oh. I have only one hundred dollars.    
Question: How much is a bottle of orange juice?   
15.(女聲) Look at the koala dolls. They are so cute.   
(男聲) I like the koala bags. They are not expensive.     
(女聲) Oh, one koala doll and one koala bag, please.     
Question: Where are the boy and the girl? 
 


